A NEW RANGE OF
CLOTHING AND
ACCESSORIES TO
SUPPORT THE
HOSPITALITY
INDUSTRY

Designed specifically with the needs of hospitality
venues as they reopen their doors, we have
considered how uniforms in all departments can
be redefined so that both guests and staff can feel
reassured while the level of high-quality service is
maintained.
Our designers have developed a ‘covering’ concept
that enables staff to layer Jalin Protect’s garments
over their own to provide extra protection for
themselves and for guests. These designs are
underpinned by a careful selection of fabrics, drawing

“

Like all of us, luxury hotels
are having to adapt to
the new world. With Jalin
Protect, we wanted to help
them be prepared, be
hospitality-strong and be
ready to open their doors
with confidence

on our experience in advanced textile technology.

Jason & Lindy

We have used antimicrobial and moisture-resistant
finishes where appropriate to enhance the safety of
the garments, without compromising practicality;
our range is sustainable, reusable and washable at
high temperatures.

jason@jalindesign.com

lindy@jalindesign.com

JP-MSK-1

‘SOCIAL STRETCH’ MASK
The ‘Social Stretch’ Mask is designed for long-lasting
comfort and the lightweight fabric has a moistureresistant finish. The high-density stretch interlock weave
is created with sustainability in mind as it can be washed
repeatedly at 60 degrees. It has a secure nose bone and
durable binding stretch ear loops offering an enhanced
‘one size fits all’ product. It can be customised with all-over
sublimation print to form part of branding.

FABRIC

90%PL 10%EL

Please wash after each use
at 60°C/140°F.
Please take care when
putting on / taking off the
masks, avoid touching your
mouth, nose and eyes.
Always remove the face
mask from behind the ears
and avoid touching the
front of the mask.

We advise washing your
hands with soap before and
after touching the masking.
This mask is NOT a surgical
mask and does not block
any virus or bacteria when
used alone.
For more information
on wearing face
masks, please visit
the World Health
Organization website.

product can be fully branded with a sublimated print.

JP-MCA-1

BLACK

GREY

WHITE

Breathability
Enhanced Stretch
fabric for one-size fit
flexibility
Secure fit
Non-clinical look

Sustainable product

page and call the sales team on +44 208 883 6190 - This

See price list

Technical Fabric
(Moisture
management)

Washable at 60
Degrees – 25 Washes

For Bespoke/Customisation options please see customisation

MASK COMFORT ADJUSTOR

Durable binding
edge finish and ear
loops

Flexible nose bone

CARE
Please wash before wear.

Fully customisable
can be printed in
any design

BEIGE

JP-MSK-2

NATURAL ORGANIC
WELLBEING MASK
The ‘NOW’ (Natural Organic Wellbeing) mask is designed
with optimum comfort in mind using a Certified Organic
cotton jersey fabric. The added ‘Wellbeing’ comes from
the fabric with Anti-Microbial, Anti-Bacterial, Anti-Fungal
and Waterproofing finishing (which repels moisture
droplets). The Natural and Organic fabric is breathable and
stretchy and is created with sustainability in mind as it can
be washed repeatedly at 60 degrees. Partnered with the
design’s secure nose bone and soft ear loops, it creates an
enhanced ‘one size fits all’ product. It can be customised
with embroidery to form part of your branding.

FABRIC

100% ORGANIC COTTON
CARE

Please wash before wear.
Please wash after each use
at 60°C/140°F.
Please take care when
putting on / taking off the
masks, avoid touching your
mouth, nose and eyes.
Always remove the face
mask from behind the ears
and avoid touching the
front of the mask.

This mask is NOT a surgical
mask and does not block
any virus or bacteria when
used alone.
For more information
on wearing face
masks, please visit
the World Health
Organization website.

page and call the sales team on +44 208 883 6190.

JP-MCA-1
See price list

BLACK

WHITE

Technical Fabric
(Anti-Microbial,
Anti-Bacterial,
Anti-Fungal and
Waterproofing
finish)
Flexible nose bone
Breathability
Stretch fabric for
one-size fit flexibility
Secure fit

We advise washing your
hands with soap before and
after touching the masking.

For Bespoke/Customisation options please see customisation

MASK COMFORT ADJUSTOR

Organic Natural
Fabric

NAVY

Non-clinical look
Washable at 60
Degrees - 50 Washes
Sustainable product

JP-MSK-3

TECH 2-PLY MASK
The ‘ ’ (Tech 2-Ply) mask is designed for comfort using a
breathable polyester fabric. The added ‘Tech’ element
comes from the fabric being coated in an Anti-Bacterial
finishing. The durable but soft woven fabric is created with
sustainability in mind as it can be washed repeatedly at 60
degrees. A sharp tailored fit style with thicker super stretch
soft elastic ear loops. It can be customised with embroidery
to form part of your branding.

FABRIC

100%PL
CARE

Please wash before wear.
Please wash after each use
at 60°C/140°F.
Please take care when
putting on / taking off the
masks, avoid touching your
mouth, nose and eyes.
Always remove the face
mask from behind the ears
and avoid touching the
front of the mask.

We advise washing your
hands with soap before and
after touching the masking.
This mask is NOT a surgical
mask and does not block
any virus or bacteria when
used alone.
For more information
on wearing face
masks, please visit
the World Health
Organization website.

For Bespoke/Customisation options please see customisation
page and call the sales team on +44 208 883 6190.

JP-MCA-1

MASK COMFORT ADJUSTOR
See price list

GREY

NAVY

Durable fabric
Technical Fabric
(Anti-Bacterial)
Elasticated earloops
Breathability
Non-clinical look
Washable at 60
Degrees
Sustainable product

‘COVER MORE’ WEAR
Our designers came up with the idea of providing
layers of garments as a way of enhancing comfort
and safety in an effective way. The coverall concept
represents a new kind of need, paying attention
to the smallest details of safety in a world with
renewed priorities. The door team may welcome
guests in a housecoat, restaurant service may need
an apron that covers more of their clothing, while
housekeeping staff may need a coverall garment
that they can change easily as they move between
rooms. Layering can play an important part in
maintaining the highest hygiene standards.

JP-APR-1

COVER-MORE APRONS
The ‘Cover-More’ Apron is designed to protect more
of the wearer. This Jalin Protect apron has a higher
neckline, longer length and extra width that wraps
further round the body, giving added coverage. It has
a press stud adjustable neck strap, allowing the apron
to be front-removable and eliminating the need to
take the apron over the head. This durable fabric is
hardwearing and perfect for aprons that need to be
washed repeatedly at high temperatures.

FABRIC

SIZES

65%PL 35%CO

(SEE SIZE GUIDE)

REGULAR & LARGE
CARE

Please wash before wear.
Please wash after each use
at 60°C/140°F.
Please take care when
putting on / taking off the
aprons DO NOT pull the
apron over the head.

Always remove the apron
from the specially designed
press stud fastening and
avoid touching the front of
the apron.
We advise washing your
hands with soap before and
after touching the aprons.
This product is NOT a
surgical apron.

Perfect for Food &
Beverage service
Increased body
coverage
Three all-purpose
pockets eliminating
the need to use
trouser pockets
Neck press stud
fastening / Back
strap tie
Apron can be
removed from the
front and not over
the head to reduce
contamination
Washable at 60
Degrees
Sustainable product
Unisex

For Bespoke/Customisation options please see customisation
page and call the sales team on +44 208 883 6190.

BLACK

GREY

NAVY

AIRFORCE

BEIGE

OLIVE

MAROON

WHITE

JP- OG-1

COVER-ALL
The ‘Cover-All’ style has been designed to be worn
over existing uniforms to create a lightweight barrier.
It can be changed as needed and laundered at high
temperatures. Our unisex style fastens with a tie belt
at the back and features long sleeves with rib cuff to
provide optimum coverage for the wearer.

FABRIC

SIZES

100%PL

M/L

Increased body
coverage

CARE
Please wash before wear.
Please wash after each use
at 60°C/140°F.

Place immediately into
one our washable garment
bags for laundering.

Please take care when
putting on / taking off the
Cover-All Garments.

We advise washing your
hands with soap before
and after touching the
garment.

Always remove the CoverAll from the specially
designed back ties.

This product is NOT a
surgical cover-all.

Perfect for
Housekeepers
to change in/
out of frequently
to control
contamination
between rooms

Front pocket
eliminating the need
to use underneath
pockets
Rib cuff for
enhanced fit
Back strap fastening

For Bespoke/Customisation options please see customisation

Cover-All can be
removed from the
front and not over
the head to reduce
contamination
Washable at 60
Degrees

page and call the sales team on +44 208 883 6190.

Sustainable product
Unisex

BLACK

GREY

NAVY

BEIGE

MAROON

JP-LBC-1

HOUSE COAT
The smart ‘House Coat’ is designed with formality and
function in mind. It has a high-neck Nehru collar and
wrap front fastening. Long sleeves provide coverage
and rib cuffs allow for a secure fit. Fastening with
durable press studs for easy dressing and removal,
this layer product is perfect for changing frequently as
required. It is washable at high temperatures.

FABRIC

SIZES

(SEE SIZE GUIDE)

SMALL, MEDIUM,
LARGE, EXTRA LARGE

65%PL 35%CO

CARE
Please wash before wear.
Please wash after each use
at 60°C/140°F.
Please take care when
putting on / taking off the
House Coat.
Avoid touching your
mouth, nose and eyes.
Always remove the House
Coat using the specially
designed press stud
fastening.

Place immediately into
one our washable garment
bags for laundering.
We advise washing your
hands with soap before
and after touching the
House Coat.

Perfect for Porters,
Valet and the Door
Team
Increased body
coverage
Front pocket
eliminates the
need to use trouser
pockets
Rib cuff for
enhanced fit
Press stud fastening
Centre back vent for
ease of movement
Drawstring back
adjustor for fit
alteration

This House Coat is NOT a
surgical product and does
not block any virus or
bacteria.

Washable at 60
Degrees
Sustainable product
Unisex

For Bespoke/Customisation options please see customisation
page and call the sales team on +44 208 883 6190.

BLACK

GREY

NAVY

AIRFORCE

BEIGE

MAROON

WHITE

JP- CAP-1

HEAD COVERING CAP
Ideal for F&B outlets
and room service

Our ‘head covering’ fabric cap has been designed to
cover the head in comfort, with a tie-back style with
elastic back to ensure hair is concealed or kept neatly
out of the way. The durable fabric is hardwearing and
perfect for these casual head coverings and can be
washed repeatedly at 60 degrees.

FABRIC

SIZES

65%PL 35%CO

M/L

Washable at 60
Degrees
Sustainable product

CARE
Please wash before wear.
Please wash after each use
at 60°C/140°F.
Please take care when
putting on / taking off the
Caps.
Avoid touching your
mouth, nose and eyes.

Always remove the cap
from the specially designed
ties at the back and avoid
touching the top; turn the
hat inside out and place in
to a reusable laundry bag.
This product is NOT a
surgical cap and does not
block any virus or bacteria.

We advise washing your
hands with soap before and
after touching the caps.
Bespoke/Customisation: Custom Logo embroidery can also be
added to this style.

BLACK

GREY

NAVY

AIRFORCE

OLIVE

MAROON

BEIGE

WHITE

JP-SHT-1 / JP-BLS-1

THE ANTI-BACTERIAL
WHITE SHIRTS
The classic fit white shirts with a standard business
collar and sewn-in collar bones for sharpness. Using our
knowledge of fabrics we have incorporated a Silver antibacterial finish. A concealed placket fastening has been
incorporated to protect the buttons.

FABRIC

55%CO 45%PL

WITH ANTI-BACTERIAL SILVER FINISH

MEN’S SIZES

LADIES’ SIZES

14.5 / 15 / 15.5 / 16 / 16.5
/ 17 / 17.5 / 18 / 18.5 / 19

8 / 10 / 12 / 14 / 16 / 18
/ 20 / 22 / 24

CARE
Please wash before wear.
Please wash after each use
at 60°C/140°F.
Please take care when
putting on / taking off the
shirt or blouse.
Avoid touching your
mouth, nose and eyes.

Easy Care
Cotton-Rich
Concealed buttons
Washable at 60
Degrees
Sustainable product

We advise washing your
hands with soap before
and after touching the
garment.
This shirt and
blouse are NOT surgical
products and do not block
any virus.

Place immediately into
one our washable garment
bags for launder.
For Bespoke/Customisation options please see customisation
page and call the sales team on +44 208 883 6190.

MEN’S WHITE

Technical Fabric
(Silver anti-bacterial
finish) maintains
garment freshness
and reduces
contamination risk.

LADIES’ WHITE

Trusted Jalin Design
uniform fit
Men’s and Ladies
Styles

JP-BAG-1

LARGE

LARGE FABRIC
DRAWSTRING LAUNDRY BAG

640mm

The large fabric laundry bag is a washable and reusable
product with a simple drawstring and is designed for
storing worn garments securely.

FABRIC

SIZES

100%PL

ONE: 64(H)X51(W)cm

Bespoke/Customisation: Custom Logo embroidery can also be
added to this style.

JP-BAG-2
JP-BAG-1
510mm

SMALL FABRIC
DRAWSTRING POUCH BAG
The small fabric laundry bag is a washable and reusable
product with a simple drawstring and is designed to
store and launder face masks safely

SMALL

220mm
220mm

SMALL

FABRIC

SIZES

100%PL

ONE: 22(H)X17(W)cm

Bespoke/Customisation: Custom Logo embroidery can also be
added to this style.

JP-BAG-2
170mm

JP-BAG-2

170mm
BEIGE

Large bag great
for housekeeping
where staff may
need to change
their protective
over-garments
more frequently.
Keeps soiled
garments safely
enclosed, ready
for washing. Clean
garments can be
packed away and
stored within the
clean bag ready to
wear
Washable at 60
Degrees
Sustainable product
Reduces the risk
of contamination.
Staff can put their
garments directly
into the clean bags
ready for laundry
Versatile pouch bag
to store/change
masks or caps and
smaller protective
layers more
frequently

ACCESSORIES
Garments are just one of the ways of
fulfilling the practicalities of returning to
work safely. The range is complemented
by accessories that provide staff and
guests with added reassurance.

JP-SAN-1

JP- GLV-1

A powerful and environmentally friendly hand sanitiser
is made from a scientifically proven formula that kills
99.9% of germs, leaving your hands feeling clean and
soft. Manufactured using modern in-house techniques
with tested ingredients using Centella extract, Aloe Vera
extracts and Vitamin E to be kind on your skin.

The white cotton gloves are offered as an essential part
of the touchless and limited-contact new service style.
The material is extra-breathable and the ribbed detail
on the back gives a more secure fit. The microdot palm
adds grip, while the lining enhances dexterity.

HAND SANITISER GEL

SIZE

ONE – 50ml

CARTON OF 160 BOTTLES

WHITE COTTON GLOVES

FABRIC

SIZES

100%CO

M /L / XL
CARE

Please wash before wear.
Please wash after each use
at 60°C/140°F.
Please take care when
putting on / taking off the
gloves. We advise you to
turn them inside out and
avoid touching your mouth,
nose and eyes.

We advise washing your
hands with soap before and
after wearing the gloves.
This product is NOT for
surgical use.

Non-medical style,
which can be
worn and changed
as frequently as
needed
Washable at 60
Degrees
Sustainable product

JP-BAG-3

JP-SPY-1

DISSOLVABLE LAUNDRY
BAGS
The dissolvable laundry bags are a great solution
for laundering all uniforms and accessories. It is a
completely soluble and biodegradable product that
substantially reduces the risk of contamination.

SIZE

ONE – 660mm X 840mm PACK
ROLLS OF 25 BAGS

HYGIENE CONTROL
FABRIC SPRAY
Perfect for
laundry staff who
are processing
uniforms, it can
be packed with
several uniforms in
a laundry basket.
It is a sustainable
solution as no
plastic waste is
created.
Soiled linen is
placed in the bag
which can then
be sealed with the
attached cold watersoluble tie tape.
The unopened bag
can then be put
into the washing
machine.
Minimum
temperature
required to dissolve:
40 degrees (warm
water-soluble –
dissolves in warm
water wash).
Recommended
wash at 60 degrees.

The Hygiene Control Fabric Spray helps to reduce the
risk of clothing and other textiles spreading dangerous
microbes by offering round-the-clock antimicrobial
protection. We selected this easy-to-use product as part
of Jalin Protect to be used between wears on items that
would usually not be able to be cleaned so frequently,
such as wool suits, coats and accessories.

SIZE

1L / COVERAGE 10m2

OTHER SIZE APPLICATORS AVAILABLE
PLEASE CONTACT OUR SALES TEAM

CARE
Please spray garment after
wearing.
Spray evenly over soft
furnishings and textiles and
leave to dry for around 1520 minutes.

Once applied your
textiles and fabrics will
be protected 24/7 from
harmful microbes and
you should re-apply after
laundering.

The Fabric Spray
has been proven to
be effective against
common bacteria.
It’s also a powerful
anti-viral agent and
has been tested
extensively which
helps to reduce the
risk of illness in high
traffic areas such as
hotels, restaurants,
healthcare settings
and offices.

Please use biocides safely
and read directions on
bottle for use before
application.

750mls

Antimicrobial
Fabric Spray
IDEAL FOR ALL TYPES
OF FABRICS AND TEXTILES

EYEWEAR
With current advice being to avoid touching your
eyes, we have two solutions: Our durable safety
glasses are designed to fit snugly and are adjustable
for universal fit. For staff that require full-face
protection our safety visor a practical solution as it
enables glasses to be worn underneath. Both our
eyewear solutions are reusable and easy to treat
with antibacterial cleaner

JP- GLS-1

JP-VIS-1

TOTALLY TRANSPARENT
GLASSES
We selected eyewear for safety and comfort. The Bollé
Rush safety glasses product is a clean and clear style.
It offers a great fit as the soft adjustable nosepiece sits
lightly on the face, while the non-slip temples create a
secure fit. The wrap-around design affords a maximum
field of vision and a non-medical look.

CARE
Please wash before wear.
Please wash product after
each use and before each
wear.
Please take care when
putting on / taking off the
glasses and avoid touching
your mouth, nose and eyes.

We advise washing your
hands with soap before and
after wearing the glasses.
This product is NOT for
surgical use and does not
block any virus or bacteria
when used alone.

FACE SHIELD VISOR
Wrap-around fit
Anti-mist/fog lenses
- essential for mask
wearers

We developed a totally transparent full-face shield
visor for when a smile really is essential. This product
covers the whole face, is easy to construct, offers a fully
adjustable fit and is reusable.

Anti-scratch
Sustainable product

CARE
Please wash/sterilise before
wear.
Please wash/sterilise
product after each use and
before each wear.
Please take care when
putting on / taking off the
face shield visor and avoid
touching your mouth, nose
and eyes.

We advise washing your
hands with soap before and
after wearing the visor.
This product is NOT for
surgical use and does not
block any virus or bacteria
when used alone.

Protects the whole
face from droplets
Can be worn over
glasses
Easily assembled,
flat-pack
construction
Sustainable product

PROTECT

Hand
Sanitiser
Kills

99.99%

of Germs
Use Anytime, Anywhere

LAUNDRY

KIDS CONCEPT

BESPOKE/
CUSTOMISE

AMENITY KITS

Using the Jalin Protect ‘Social

We offer a customisation service

Creating a guest focused

Stretch’ Mask we can sublimate

to incorporate any logo (Print and

solution we can develop a

print. Our fun character designs

Embroidery) or special colours

specially designed amenity kit

for children.

into the Jalin Protect Range.

which can include Box / Mask /
Hand Sanitiser / Mask & Laundry
Bag / Cotton Gloves.

Please contact our sales and development team +44 208 883 6190 or info@jalindesign.com for any of these features.

OUR COMMITMENT
TO HELPING OTHERS
Wellchild is a charity that is important
to us. It supports children with serious
health needs to be cared for at home and
thrive outside a hospital environment.
We recently donated 300 uniforms and
we look forward to continue supplying
them through the launch of Jalin Protect.

www.wellchild.org.uk

